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xTbe Sofaaiiat fc.z^fisyesn; TF$£?T-,

the United States would be oommeroially ®" New Zealand Legielatnre has pamed 
and financially in a most lamentable eondt- 40 act ““king woman suffrage the law of 
tion, and the failure of republican lnetito- ‘he ,and- There seem to be jro restrictions 
tions would be so signal and disgraceful as ” Q“»lifi<*tions in the law. Every where in 

We see by late Australian papers that 110 roake those institutions a laughing stock the statute that the word voter or elector 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie Bowell has been for the enemies of popular government in 000ura> woman as weU as man, female as 
warmly welcomed in Australia. Our lei-1 every part of the world. The Examiner, we^ “ ““l®» “ signified. In that colony, 
low-subjects at the Antipodes are evidently Lnd the short-sighted, selfish p^iin--.-! therefore, women are plaoed politically upon 
disposed to trade as freely with Canada as I whose opinions and feelings the Examiner 4be Bsme footing as men. They do not now 
circumstances will permit. But the oir- expresses, do not possess sufficient discern- l4bor under *“7 political disabilities. Every 
cumstances are not very favorable. The Can- ment to see the extent of the danger from woman who possesses the voter’s quallfica- 
adian Minister of Customs has to deal with I which the United States has escaped chiefly tion ma7 have her name placed on the.

through the wisdom, the courage, and the T0tere’liet' and •* “ her privilege and her 
in Australia. Each of these governments I foresight of Grover Cleveland. duty to vote for the lawmakers of the conn-
has its own trade policy, and each is, in The stand which the President took with tr7- 14 “ *aid* too> ‘hat the ladies appre- 
matters of^ trade, jealous of all the others. | respect to the enforcement of the Geary ciate the privilege, for shortly after the 
Australia is to-day in pretty much the same I Act, in an especial manner excites the anger passage of the Act no fewer than 11,000 lady 
condition as regards trade and commerce as 0f the Examiner. Here, again, the action ®f®°t°r* in Auckland had their names placed 
British America was thirty years ago. A or inaction of the President was’ most bene- on th® register.
Minister from another colony would than ffofoj to the United States. If he had acted The enfranchisement of the women may,
have found it a very difficult task to make M the Examiner and other newspapers of “d probably will, effect a great change in 
satisfactory trade arrangements with five I ita stripe demanded, the Chinese would, in the P°Utio* of New Zealand. If all the 
different provinces, each having its own direct violation of the terms of a solemn women qualified take advantage of the 
tariff and its own trade interests. treaty, have been driven out of the country. P°wer giTen them by the new law the nom-

If Australia .were, as it ought to be, aeon- The United States would then appear be- her of voters will be nearly doubled. The 
federation having a national policy and a fore the world as a «ham»),,,, covenant- P°Pulation of Hew Zealand consists of 345,- 
single tariff, Mr. Bowell would find his task breaker, a nation upon whole word it would 146 male* and **.287 females, and it is be- 
a comparatively easy one, and there might j* foUy to rely. The Preaident, „ weU Ueved in Sydney. N.S.W., that the female 
be good hopes of his coming to an arrange- a, millions of his feUow-oitizene knew this P”6 04 4h® population is entitled to its full 

Arlrftlî^ Doœîni8=fa™- and he acted in such a way as to save hto P™P®rtion of votes,
able to both it and the Dominion of Canada, country from indelible For this Woman suffrage will have a fair trial in
But as things are we fear that what with eertiee alone he deserves the gratitude of New Zealand. -The community is a highly 
Provincial jealousies and conflicting trade eTery honest man in the nation over whose hitelligent one. The women of that colony 
interests, he will notbe able to effect much conncii, he presides. He has saved his are aB weU quaUfied to exercise political 
that will be of benefit to either country, country from being made a by-word among P°wer “ any women in the world. 
But we are sure that what can be done will the nations. He has done even more than In Great Bri4a“.
bed0ne; this. He has done much to preserve for 4he Uni4ed S4a4ee. there are

The Australians themselves see the diffi- Christianity the respect of the heathen, not *ifted women *h° are better qualified to 
culty quite clearly, as may be seen by the oniy In China but in other parts of ‘the non- 4ake a Part in 4h® management and direc- 
following extract from the Sydney Morning Christian world. History will, no doubt 4ion of 4he PoUtioal affairs of the nation than 

^ ... - , U* President Cleveland justice, and his any that are to be found in New Zealand;
desire mtery^wherè to^'extend^ our^trade I oouutrymen will be proud of him when hi. but, taken « a whole the standard of 

in any direction in which an opening calumniators and detractors have been long f®male intelligence is far higher in New Zea- 
may be found, and si particular forgotten. land than it is in the Mother Country,
leaning in the direction of those who --------------♦------------- The effects of the extension of the suffrage
feHow°sub jeota 'under‘the gr^oidXg^n LABOUCHERE'S LAST CAPRICE. 48 41,6 ™°f N®w Zealand wUl be care- 
the other side of the Pacific. It is satiffac- „ T , . ~— faU7 noted b7 P°lltio*l students m every
tory to find that he pins his faith chiefly to Mr‘ ^“““chere appears determined to part of tlje world. It will be interesting to 
the possibilities of promoting interchange of keep up his reputation as the leading crank watch whether the predictions of the oppou- 
commodities in a purely commercial way, of the kingdom. He has taken it into his enta of female suffrage will be verified in
moving the fiscs” difficultiea^thaT seerr^auoh I ^ ^ P“î °f 4ba4 bloodthirsty that colony. Will the New Zealand

a barrier to the new trade. We have never yet, “^S® Lobengula against the South African become unsexed? Will they grow 
among ourselves, been able to take one step Company and the white settlers in Mashona- and mannish ? Will they become so absorbed 
successfully in the direction of reciprocity land. Why he should do so must pass the in politics as to neglect their domestic 
Canada S^a "to”^em“ nien^ating ° the comPreheDaion aU Englishmen who pcs- duties ! Will their conduct as voter, prove 

friendly step of modifying her tariff to favor I se” °°mmon sense and average in- that home, and nowhere else, is the proper 
Australian trade, it is to be feared that the telligenoe. The threadbare plea in favor sphere of woman. We were going to pro- 
prospects of the Australian colonies coming I of savage aborigines generaUy cannot phesy, but we refrain.
the"1JnVirnTtoT^UaMh111^ ** 86t Up for. the Metabele* The7 Then another question of great interest
consistent protectionist as Mr. Mackenzie ar.e not the original possessors of the crops up whenever the subject of woman-
Bowell is, he will perhaps be a little dis I soil. They have not lived on it and derived 
tressed to find that protection-run-mad in their sustenance from it from time immemo- 
Australia has surrounded each of our little rial. Thev are r, .communities with such chevaux-de frise that “ 7 “em8«lves usurpers. It is not
we almost vainly try to shake hands over I Ie4 ““7 7®ars since they overran the country, 
the_fence, and that our development of the treating the real owners of the soil, the 
policy of protection will prove such Mashonas, with horrible cruelty. Thev
a barrier to our joining hands with 11.__ • , . .... . 'Canada. Of course we hop! for all that to h . exercised a kmd of sovereignty 
good in the coming time ; but short of such 0Ter l4» but only to oppress and murder and 
federal union as they have in Canada, our rob the native race. If killing and eneluv- 
prospeots of any community of action in ing the inhabitants of a country give a

» à—i—na
all our efforts, however, after artificial com- “ 4h® lawful owner of Mashonaland. He 
mercial isolation, the visit of the Canadian exercises authority over it by right of brute 
Minister of Trade and Commerce may be force exercised in the most barbarous
MrdiaïUwelTOmer“ra^teref'foTit ^uld 1““°” °f it6 hihabitanta.

seem as if the more the iron of commercial Jj0b«n8nla has been the scourge of Mashona- 
restriction has entered into, the soul of the land, and it may be that this to why he has 
colonies, the more do we long to breathe the with him the sympathies of Mr. Labouohere.

™ u, „lh.
goods, to like a whiff of fresh cool air from I Prot®oto™ of its oppressed inhabitants, and

it is because they refuse to ^acknowledge 
Let us hope that, in spite of every obsta-1 Lobengnla’s claim to the ownership of the 

ole and every difficulty, Australians and | people as well as of the land, that he has 
Canadians will be able to shake hands
the fence and that their attempt to do so I those who are under the Company's pro tec- 
may have no inconsiderable effect in remov- tion-
ing the fence altogether, and with it all the | Thé fact that Lobengula is almost as 
other lit le fences. There to 
lieve that Australians find their divided
dition a very great inconvenience and an ob-1tled in the country appears to be lost eight 
stacle to their progress and their prosperity. ot by those who write and speak against the 
Perhaps the difficulty they find in separately occupation of Mashonaland by the British, 
dealing with Canada in the matter of re- 44 the unfortunate native inhabitants of the 
ciprocal trade and with respect to a British country — the real aborigines—were free 
ocean cable, will be the last straw that will 40 choose between the Metabele and the 
break the back of opposition to confédéré- British, there can be no doubt that they 
tion in Australia. If this turns out to be 1 would hail the white men as their prescr
ibe qase, Australians will have good reason, v®n> From what we have read of the way 
gratefully and joyfully, to remember the “i which the Mashonas are treated by Lo- 
vieit of the Canadian delegates to their | bengula and his impie, we believe it to as

much the duty of the South African Com
pany, now that it to in the country, to 
rescue the defenceless Mashonas from the 

The San Francisco Examiner, now that I c}°^h oI Lobengula, as it would be that of a 
the Democratic party has met a reverse, °*v**'zed hunter to save a human being 
bitterly and'almost fiercely blames Preei- whom a wild beast had seized, from being 
dent Cleveland for the disaster. This is 4orn 40 P*®0®»- 11 “ within the power if 
always the way with weak-kneed gnd the Company to put a stop to the ravages of 

-spirited followers. When matters are 4he Me4abe,e 1° Mashonaland, and they 
going on smoothly they are quiet, or if they on8kt 40 ®xero*s® that power without a 
are not pleased they content themselves I scropl®- Freed from the tyranny of the 
with growling in an undertone ; but as soon hletabele, the Mashonas would be happy, 
as the tide of fortune appears to have “d 4heir land °nder British rule would 
turned, they attack their leader and cover 180011 4,6 a hiT® °4 industry, 
him with opprobrium.

Never was reproach less deserved than in 
this case. Instead of injuring the Demo
cratic party, the course pursued by Mr. I States as to what to to be done with bitu- 
Cleveland has saved it from disgrace and | minons coal by the framers of the new tariff, 
universal contempt.

H the counsels of the silver Democrats I taken alarm and have beooiqght the Com- 
and the anti-Chinese Democrats had pro- mittee of Ways and Means to keep the pre
vailed, if President Cleveland had consented I teetive duty on ooal, and rumors have been 
to be their humble servant, it to hard to tell afloat that the framers of the tariff have 
what condition the United States would be I been prevailed upon to make an exception 
in to-day both at home and abroad. There of ooal when they place the raw materials of 
can be no doubt that the country would now manufacture on the free list, 
be in the profoundeet depths of commercial ! port has been proved to be l»l« by 
depression. The downward movement which minent member of that committee, 
the President arrested by his declaration to I member made the following statement to 
keep on redeeming the nation’s obligations th® Washington correspondent of the Iron 
with gold, and by his calling an extraordin- „ .. . , . ,

86“ion of . Co^T, would have said he, “ wUl*!» “ptoiied on“the f^e°St, 
continued until the United States would I do not see how we can do otherwise. One 
be as near to financial ruin and general the cardinal features of the tariff revision 
bankruptcy as a country with its resources ™ *ree rfw these two itemsand its ^population by^e stupidly and th. a^cT^ot.1 Æ

selfishness of its rulers could be brought, mittee.”
Even after Congress had assembled if Mr. I Th® New York Times, in commenting on 
Cleveland had not, with a firmness and a I Ür* iJ*4a4e,l?j11V “7* ! “ The committee

^ b- m»- ^ ririh SÆS
fused to listen to all proposals of surrender of its task.” 6

%
dieted would be the immediate result of the 
stoppage ol the purchase of the white metal 
by the United States Government, has not 
taken place. There has been no depression 
in silver worth taOiing about. In fact the 
latest news is that it has gone up a little in 
the English market.

“ABJURE ÇR DIE.1
' - A

its GABLE6 “jfiht watch.
had been 

•udera made in 
i on deck trom 
‘noe- So 8ur. 
ae ^^tchman'a 
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themselves were good lwim^teIy for 
though with considerable difficult' 
reached shore safely. The watchman h1'’
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THS •• BAWNMORE ” CHARTERED.

The San Francisco Examiner of a 
date says: “ Grace & Co. have chart. , 
the Bawnmore for two years, and will ' d
vert her into a tank .teamed when the rê' 

"k" Î" DOW “nd®rgping are completed' 
The charterers have discovered that < 
Franoisco is a petroleum market, and wif! 
port*”1" °n betWeen 4be Peru wells and this 

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
T**® following are the Victoria passenger, 

on board the steamer Queen, due from x

todWMtoeOa^y“ EdnaReid’ Mi8S Ed’wardl

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17, 1883.
A Historical Painting of Impr 

Given to the Art World 
From Victoria.

What WUl the Ii 
of Antl-ParneL 

Demons
MR. BO WELL'S MISSION.

t l !

The Story of the j Scene Depicteu by 
M. ÿuentln’s Well Directed 

Brush.

A PLAT CONTRADICTION.
m- ——
One of those space liars who are a dis

grace to the Canadian press informed the 
public in a dispatch from Ottawa that 
Archbishop Tache had written a letter to 
Sir John Thompson accusing the Premier of 
having acted towards him in bad faith. In 
order to prove that the information was 
such as could be relied upon, what purport
ed to be an extract from a letter written by 
His Grace was inserted in the telegram. 
This to the alleged extract :

During several months the newspapers 
have been stating that I have been dnped by 
you in reference to the schools of Catholics 
confided to

British Machinery 
—Business Condi 

stone’s I
i

Professor Bene Quentin’s studio in the 
Five Sisters’ block at present contains a 
large historical painting, upon which M.
Quentin has been working Intermittently 
during the past six months, and to which he 
to now giving the finishing touches. The 
canvas to six feet long by four feet six, and 
the picture one that telle ita story without 
the aid of an interpreter.

The scene to laid at the doors of the Con
vent des Grands Augustins ; the time—the 

I thought night of the St. Bartholomew massacre of 
“’“such 4le sixteenth century. Those who have read

as
nounoed by you in Ontatio that tta nePws- 4ab1®»»—‘he heroic

tended to deceive me. ” abon of his mother, issued » decree that
The person who would doubt the genuine- Ca4ho,,°s a?d th® clergy arm themselves

“T Rthia ex4ract WOnM perbaP« be con- mew’eev^awMte ororafhTtoken^rf ^their 

sidered by many to beunreasonably suspicious faith—for on that night all who had not ab- 
and incredulous. But it turns out that he iared tb® Protestant religion and assumed 
would be only reasonably sceptical. the symbol were to be mercilessly put to

When the .... , ,,,. . death. Among these doomed to extermina-When the news reached Winnipeg, a re- tion were Comte d’ Aubigne, a noted htotor- 
porter of the Tribune was sent to see Arch- ton, and hie family. The former owned as 
bishop Tache to find what he had to say about bis dearest friend the Abbot, on whose pro- 
the matter. To the reporter's surprise, no ^Mwi«
doubt, he was informed that the whole thing shrieks of the assassinated ringing in hie ears 
was a fabrication. These are the words in and the flames of burning Protestant homes 
whioh the Archbishop’s denial to couched : reddening the sky, the Count fled with hie 

The despatch dated Ottawa, November famil7 ,to ‘b® door» of the great church 
6, and quoted from Le Canada wb®re, in the Abbott’s friendship, he hoped
is absolutely and entirely without founda- 40 bnd security. It to here that the picture 
tion ae far as I am concerned. I never 4akea “P th« tal«-
wrote to Sir John Thompson in the manner The doors of the church are opening and 
mentioned in Le Canada, nor in any way to 4he Abbott and hie robed procession, bear- 
justify such a report. J *n8 candle and cross, are emerging, the

This to sufficiently explicit surely. But former holding aloft a silver crucifix. At
His Grace did not stop here The inter. 4l?e j°°4 of tbe steps d’Aubigne has im- 

r ’ inter pfored protection, and, halting half-way,
vïewor proceeds : the Abbott has exclaimed :

Continuing, Hu Grace said he had never “ It is not for me to set aside the Kind’s 
toon 4411 dobn Thompson since November decree. Abjure or die 1”
1889, before the School Act was passed, and On the one side are seen the bodies of 
unco that time the only communication he others whose deaths have preceded those of 
had had with him was to forward the the noble family. In the centre to the 
petition» against the act to the Governor- heroic figure of the Count, wounded but 
Crsneral-m-CouneiL It a as felt a little un- still battling bravely for the wife whose 
pleasant to be called upon from time to time prostrate body he protects, and the daogh- 
te deny these stories manufactured odt of ter who supplicate» the murderous soldiery 
whole-cloth, “ and,” he added, jocularly, for mercy. A son, standing by hto father’s 

it ie wonderful to me how these good aide, has just received hto mortal wound, 
gentlemen can read letters that never were The whole picture to fall of dramatic fire— -
written, but (laughingly) I suppose it’s all it impresses with the dread meaning of the Clovkrdam, Nov. 10.—(Special)—The 
for the good iff the public,” scene. weather haa been bad for some time here ;

It is greatly to be regretted that the To the left, over the armored troops and rain almost every day and last Wednesday 
manufacturers of mischievous falsehoods the silent Seine, the gray light of mining flve fonh» If Z J wt V . Y
like the foregoing, should have acres, to breaking, while to the right the dull “oh“ ,°f “T Wbat are known as 
n “ aorese to gjere 0j tge burning oity mingles with the 4k® Serpentine fiats are entirely Hooded to
Canadian newspapers. They do the press a feeble gleam of the night lantern—weird the depth of some two feet or more ; in some 
very great deal of harm, and they alto injure and depressing. The composition of the plaoee it to even over the railroad and the 
the party in whore interests the lies are picture is creditable to the arttotio imagina- Yale road. At Port Kells'brickyard, 
manufactured and circulated. , 4h® ooœpoeer, the coloring in some miles north on the Fraser, the rain has done

P?fïv!Oiî!?'“0trlbl? ^ahstic-and the effects considerable damage, on Friday and Satnr-
”1 4he «‘range and varied lights handled day delaying the twin to flow so-......... - ,
S* f* h th® to be dore. The new eo, -roy 1 1

m
it wUl be exhibited after Victorians have DtTnoan, Nov. II.—(Staeeiel)-Osht to 
had ah epportunity ef inspeoting it. tbe heavy rains on Monday and Tuesday

M. Quentin u a pupil of the great mas- last, there have been freshets in the 
ters Gerome and Lawrens, several peonliari- Cowiohan river. A part of the Cowichan 
ties of whose styles are to be traced in this flats and the road from the Koksilah station 
latest produotion of his brush. “ Abjure or 
Die,” as the picture to entitled, has been 
produced under great difficulties, neither 
ooetumeg nor models being obtainable.

THE “SAN MATEO’S” REPAIRS

(Copyright 1893 by 
London, Nov. 11.-4 
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TINGLEY’jj SUGGESTIONS.

side at the Con 
Salisbury will make a 
day. Sir BlUs Ashmei 
in Parliament for one 
dons, will move the « 
approving the reject! 
Lords of the Homo
scarcely neresssry to 
mously adopted. Sir 
who represents -the I 
Islington in the HoU 
apeak in favor of hot 
the settlement of ti 
Arthur Hugh Smith-, 
in Parliament of tb 
Huntingdon, will call 
Conference to the ti 
ment in discussing an

Washington City, Nov. 11—Super.
vising Special Agent A. K. Tingle, in hi, 
report to the Secretary of the Treasury 
speaks at length and with much force of thé 
smuggling » operations from Canada, and 
makes a number of tariff suggestions’. He 
refera to the work accomplished by officer, 
assigned to investigate the illegal land, 
ing of Chinamen and the smuggling of 
opium. This investigation resulted in the 
seizure of a steamship and the indict, 
ment for conspiracy and smuggling 0i 18 
persons, eight of whom were officers or ex 
officers of the customs. He recommend, re- 
wards to customs officers making aeizurea 
of smuggled goods.

On the tariff question Supervising Acenfc 
Tingle says : Aa legislation by the present
congress upon the tariff appears to be quite 
certain, I beg to suggest the elimination 
from the schedules ot provisions wherein 
the_ imposition or non-imposition of 
duties depends on certain conditions 
making the same article dutiable under 
one state of facts and non-dutiable under 
another. _ For instance, fish caught in fresh 
waters with nets or other devices owned by 
citizens of the United States are free This 
provision to applicable to fish caught in the 
waters of the great lakes and rivers within 
the jurisdiction of Canada. By Canadian 
law; however, a licence is required to fiah 
in such waters, and no license can be 
granted to a person not a citizen of Canada.

j and, perhaps, in 
a fewI 1

ii
I
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women
coarse

AUTUMN BAINS.

hood suffrage to considered. It is this: 
Does not the power to vote imply or in-1 volve the power to hold those offices to 
which persons are chosen by the votes of 
their fellow citizens. Where womanhood 
suffrage obtains, are not women competent 
to become the representatives of the people 
and to enjoy all tbe privileges and'to exer
cise all the power» that representatives of 
the people enjoy and exercise ? Are not 
women in New Zealand now competent to 
become members of the Legislature and to 
occupy seats in the Cabinet ? Cannot Mrs. 
Smith of, say, Auckland, aspire to become 
tbe Hon. Mrs. Smith and even Prime Minis
ter Smith ? Extending the suffrage to women 
in New Zealand opens a very wide field. 
Ae the Legislature of that colony has said 
*‘A,” must it not in consistency say “ B,” 
and “ C ” and “ D" and all the rest of the 
political alphabet ? We must confess that 
we do not see where it can logically begin to 
place distinctions between the political 
powers, and privileges and competencies of 
men and women. It haa declared them to 
be politically, equal, and it must not shirk 
any of the consequences of that declaration.

A CLEVER DODOS.

The Louisiana Lottery, it seems, to net 
yet dead. It haa resumed operations and 
ita managers have proved that they are aa 
long-headed and ae trioky as ever they 
were. They have resorted to a very clever 
device to get their eonoem advertised. The 
following account of the way in which they 
have outwitted the postal authorities of the 
United States appears in the St. Paul 
Pioneer-Press

The representative of the Louisiana lot
tery concern must snicker right out when he 
sees how beautifully he had “ worked ” a 
lot of the newspapers that have fought 
hardest against hto swindling concern, and 
done most to help banish it from the United 
States. He haa put out a batch of circulars, 
giving notice of the continuation of hto beei 
“eae, saying how he may be reached by 
ticket buyers,, and- notifying them of the 
change of hto base of operations, 
after a certain date, to one of the
Xt toArerirw re^ly remeV". attempt at Bobbenr - The
moat ardent and reputable opponents of Formosa Chartered -New
the lottery have swallowed the bait. In Light—Wharf Gossip,
the warmth of their indignation they print 
these circular» entire, and oal| on the 
authorities to suppress the business. Now, 
this to exactly what the shrewd manager 
hoped and expected would happen. Under 
the law, hto notices could net appear ae 
advertisements in any paper in the country, 
and to get the information before the public 
in any other way would be » slow and fail
ing process. So the ingenuity with which 
he has baited hto adversaries into giving 
him free advertising contrary to law to 
worthy of a genius. When they see hto 
name and address, and the name of the 
company under which hto concern to now 
sailing, and: the address of hto future home 
after hto charter haa expired, all appearing 
in their own columns, followed by indignant 
comment, they ought themselves to appreci
ate the smoothness of the gentl 
played with them.

TBE CORRECT VIEW.
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to the flats were flboded. A few scattering 
logs have passed under the railway bridge 
at Dancan, where workmen are busily en
gaged dumping rook to protect the piers of 
the bridge and the banks at the approaches.across the Pacific.
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eowoERoTWA RIFT IN THE CLOUDS^

The general effects of the repeal of the 
Sherman law are already visible in the 
United States. It was not to be expected 
that the depression, with all the effects it 
had produced, would disappear ae if by a 
miracle as soon as the President had signed 
the Repeal bill ; bat those whe favored it 
might reasonably look for a return of 
fidence and a beginning of improvement in 
business. This to what has evidently taken 
place. The banks that were crippled by 
the stringency have not recovered at a 
bound, nor have all the factories that 
were shut down during the hard times 
opened their doors again. The men who 
have lost through the inability of their 
debtors to pay them have not yet got their 
money back again, or sure able to carry on 
their business on the scale they did before 
the crisis came on. This to not what 
seem to have expected, and they are, of The Montreal Gazette takes a fair and 
course, disappointed. It to not in the nature paaonable vie* of the Bills ease. In a late
of thing, that any motaure that the wit of ^witîTt’be pretended that a judge or a 
man could device would ma week or two court to above criticism. Judges are human 
repair the mischief that it had taken months and make mistakes like ether mortals. They 
to do. But the dawn of a better time to SS**6 one *n dealing with Mr. 
dearly vtoible. Confidence to to a very con- h „ % jL/JL, old,„ *,m“
siderable extent restored. Capitalists and In Parliament, a man^ghtfuUy^ hdd’ 
financial institutions no longer hold their “ repute. His sentence is a heavy one. To 
money with a frantic grasp. They have ^®.sent 40 j*ü “ indignity. It. is some- 
opened their moneybags sud bavèrent a good “h‘ZThfoi whhc”
deal of cash into circulation, and are ready shame. Hto imprisonment to only a part of 
to send more as soon as good opportunities hto punishment. He haa also been fined and 
offer. As a consequence, we hear of factories !d“r*®d with heavy ooeta. Had the judges, 
resuming operations In many plaoee, and of VST toto “totto“r
other» that are preparing to do so In a few fact into consideration and made their 
days. Buyers are making their appearance sentence a nominal one, they would have 
in the markets and are purchasing freely, “tahltohed the principle they desired,

“s- ■“ - .-a SS"Xi1,^r^S“b.t64S,3
Money has oeaaed to be extraordinarily tight, as ample severity, and avoided a torrent of 
The wheels of business have been started denunciation that they cannot well look 
again, and they, before very long, may be BP°n with complacency. But all this does
“r““,Tv

The repeal of the Sherman Aot ban lifted it wee an interpretation of the law in à -fun 
a load off the minds of business men. They !»ld before him, that it has since been up. 
already see that they were too easdv soared, „ld “„a <*>"•<* interpretation, and that that the situation ta May did n^wmrant of*tiS#wSlE I” ÆSJ

the panic that ensued, and they are deter- can be guilty of. 8
mined not to take fright so easily again. The Qenette, in time discountenancing the 
This consideration will hasten the restera. *în wbilo It makes every allowance for the 
tion of butine» and will tend to make tb.
recovery permanent when It to reared. Bills, the judge, dfd not pLtoh him. 

The slump in silver that many pre- They did something the very reverse.
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The contract for the repair of the San 
Mateo has been awarded to the Albion Iron 
Works of this oity, and on Monday the ves
sel will be brought from Esq pi malt harbor 
and docked at the outer wharf; where the 
repairs are to be executed. A part of her 
ooal will have to be discharged before the 
repairs can be commenced. The time al
lowed for the repairs to twenty-one day* 
from the time of commencement, and the 
work will be rnshed by gang» of men work
ing night add day. There will be sixty 
thousand pounds weight of steel in the new 
plates to be put in in place of those shat
tered by the explosion. Besides those from 
Victoria, tenders for the repair work were 
received from Vancouver and from San 
Francisco.
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CURES
CONSTIPATION.

UNDESERVED REPROACH.

!

Constipation or 
_ . Costiveness is an an-

noying and: dangerous complaint caused 
by irregularity of the bowels, which 
produces disastrous results to health, 
caushiElSllonsness, bad blood, dyspep
sia, etc. RBA acts perfectly to cure 
constipation and remove its effects. If 
Jon. hâte never tried it, do

IT NEVER FAILS. 
u "Warn very bad with Costiveness, and 

one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters: 
cured me. Would not be without it.”

Mrs. Wm. Finley, Jr., Bobcaygeon..
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ti
tome PATOS ISLAND, LIGHT.

A notice has been issued by the U. 8. 
Lighthouse Board stating that on or about , 
November 30 a fixed red lens lantern light 
will be exhibited 30 feet above mean high 
water, from a white stake W feet high, on 
the northwesterly extremity ot the Pates- 
islands, entrance from- Georgian Bay into 
Canal de Haro, Washington Sound, W ash-, 
tagton. A one story fog signal house and 
a one-and-a-haif story double dwelling stand 
near the light, to the southward and east
ward. The approximate geographical posi
tion of the uew light to :

Lati n-’e. north «S’, 47', 23".
Iwuk- ude. West 122*. SS, 12".

THE “ FORMOSA " LIBELLED.
The British bark Formosa, whioh seoentiy 

arrived at this port from Liverpool; wm 
; yesterday libelled ak the mit of the Canada 

- aint Co., who claim compensation for «m 
hundred odd pounds of raw material rained 
during the vessel’s stormy passage out. The 
defence to that captain and crew used every 
endeavor to save ship and cargo, and any 
loeeee sustained were therefore by act of 
Providence. The case will be heard to- 
manow.
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COAL TO BE FREE.

There haa been a good deal of talk in the
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JOHN JAMESON & SONS’The mine-owners in some of the states have
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BLUE - One Star. 
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GOLD - Three Stars
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Sole Export Bottling Agents lo J. J. & S.—
O. DAT S CO.. LOSDOH- disaitointad water thieves.

An unsetoeesfal bnt bold attempt at rob
bery wm made on Friday night onboard 
the Seattle sealing schooner South Bend, 
whioh lies at anchor a short distance above 
the RAN. railroad bridge, and a little 
way off the Indian reserve. The thieves 
were after the eehooner’s equipment. Two 
unknown men boarded the vessel from the 
reserve side by means of a small SiwMh 
oazoe. apparently hardly Urge enoughor sea- 
worth v enough to bear them up, and were to the 
aot of loading some canvas from the schooner

It WMFARM FOR SALE, OF 160 ACRES.

power.
deredSituated in Alberni. two miles from steam

boat landing. It is one of the beat farms m 
Alberni, as there to a large clearing of alder 
bottom on it. Also good house, frame barn and
stabs.For particulars address^

»u®.wk3m Alberni.’
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